
ParkingHQ© Reporting - Always knowing what´s going on in your entire parking business
Consolidated reporting of your relevant parking data is a real business advantage. No  
longer you have to look up and match native application reporting from your CPMS, your 
back office or service systems to get the whole picture. Thanks to ilogs, ParkingHQ Reporting  
Server provides you with a web-based  reporting portal, which contains relevant reports,  
analysis and statistics. Now, your parking business data is in a single place, convenient 
and most of all, comparable over different data sources. For example, see entries 
from your CPMS, eCommerce revenues and customer support statistics in one  
report. Furthermore, your different data sources are fully customizable, and so are your  
reports and analysis. ParkingHQ Reporting Server comprises of 25 of the most important  
parking reports in its standard version.
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MAIN FEATURES

©

Multi-tenant  
Multi-user 
Multi-language

Login securely from any web-browser 
and dedicated Reporting-APP

Reporting output to standard file 
formats (PDF, Excel, XML, HTML)

More than 25 comprehensive parking 
business reports 

Distribute reporting output easily 
via email

Integrated import of generic reporting 
data: Excel Sheets, other Interfaces

Integrated data connectivity to CPMS- 
and Telephony/Intercom systems

Standard reporting data update scheduler, 
once a day or even once per hour

Analyze your data on yearly, monthly, 
daily or hourly bases

Compare your selected car-parks 
using different filter criteria

Grant individual rights to have your 
reporting users access their individual 
reports or car-park data

Provide automated reporting to 
your customers, tenants, leaseholders 
or building-owners by allowing 
them  access your reporting portal
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BENEFITS

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Interfaces
 - Car Park Management Systems (Data retrieval)
 - Audio/Video Systems (Option) 
 - Control Room (Option)

Select Report Choose Input Controls Report & Analytics

ParkingHQ Content Administration

Range of a number of comprehensive parking business reports

Compare your selected car parks by various input controls

Export reporting data to any standard file format (PDF, Excel, XML, HTML)

Distribute reporting output easily via email
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CONTACT

REFERENCES

ilogs, information logistics GmbH
Argentinierstraße 42/6 
1040 Vienna
Austria
office@ilogs.com

Krone Platz 1 
9020 Klagenfurt
Austria
+43 (0) 463 504 197

www. .com www.parkinghq.com

ParkingHQ
http://parkinghq.ilogs.com

TRY IT NOW
Parking

OPG-Center-Parking GmbH
www.opg-parken.de

Parking Zürich AG
www.parkingzuerichag.ch

Würzburger Versorgungs- und Verkehrs GmbH
www.wvv.de

Sunshine Coast University Hospital
www.sunshinecoastuniversityprivate.com.au

Saemes
www.saemes.fr


